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Intel® Centrino® Processor Technology Powered
Notebook and Desktop PCs

CONTACT: Connie Brown
(503) 791-2367 mobile
connie.m.brown@intel.com

Intel works with the industry to deliver Intel® Centrino® processor technology to
consumers and businesses. Below are some of the companies that either now or will soon
be delivering notebook and small form factor desktop PCs powered by the latest Intel
Centrino processor technology to the marketplace.

**Intel® Centrino® Processor Technology in Notebook PCs**

[www.acer.com](http://www.acer.com)

---

[http://www.altex.com](http://www.altex.com)
Fujitsu LifeBook* A6020

Fujitsu LifeBook* T4220

Fujitsu LifeBook* E8410 (Pro)

www.fujitsu-siemens.com

AMILO* Xi 2528

Gateway T (14”) & M (15.4”) Consumer Series

Gateway E Business* Series

Gateway systems available Summer 2007

Lenovo T61 (Pro)

LG R500

LG E500

SIM* 2110

http://www.lge.com

www.medion.com
http://www.mpccorp.com/commercial/store/index.html

Systems available Summer 2007

www.nec.com

www.packardbell.com
Polywell

www.polywell.com

http://www.polywell.com/us/notebook/PolyNoteV412iD.asp
http://www.polywell.com/us/notebook/PolyNoteV512iD.asp
http://www.sonystyle.com/is-bin/INTERSHOP.enfinity/eCS/Store/en/-/USD/SY_BrowseCatalog-Start;sid=ZCPpDYjJNK7o4c9_U3_jBszYW66GxTpqvGE=?CategoryName=cpu_VAIONotebookComputers&De
Toshiba
Satellite*
P205
Toshiba
Tecra*
M9

Tecra A9
http://www.toshibadirect.com/td/b2c/cmod/to?coid=-33755
Tecra M9
http://www.toshibadirect.com/td/b2c/cmod/to?coid=-33778
Tecra M9-S5514
http://www.toshibadirect.com/td/b2c/pdet/to?poid=378523&coid=-33778

Twinhead
N12PS

www.toshiba.com
www.twinhead.com
Vestel
DFR 15S

Velocity Micro
www.velocitymicro.com/intel/php

Invasion “Orchidée”

- more -
Intel® Centrino® Processor Technology in Small Form Factor
Desktop PCs

www.aopen.com

Niveus®
*Other names and brands are the property of their respective owners.